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There is no greater compliment than when our previous adopters come back
for a second helping of a Rescue K911 dog for their family.
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Happy Tails

Dear Rescue K911 Family:

501 (C)3 Nonprofit Organization

P.O. Box 862
Auburn, AL. 36831-0862
Phone: (256)896-4694
Email: adopt@rescuek911.com
Website—www.rescuek911.com

OUR MISSION

Rescue K911 is an allvolunteer organization operating solely on donations and
help from those that love
animals. A sanctuary for the
homeless, Rescue K911 is
dedicated to providing food,
medical care and shelter,
along with caring hearts and
loving arms. Giving each
rescued animal another
chance at life and love.
Making a difference...one
precious life at a time.

Be sure to like us on our
Facebook
Page.
Thank you!

It is so good to be with you
again. It seems this year has
flown by so fast and here we
are already at the end of
2018.
What a year it has been for
us! A year of such wonderful
rescues, and yet a year filled
with heartache. This year
we have had to say goodbye
to a number of our elderly dogs that have been with us for a long
time. Baby, our little girl, born with only one leg passed away in
January. For 16 years she brought us so much joy. Then the son of
one of our wonderful volunteers, Susan, unexpectedly passed
away. Chris was such a blessing to all that knew him. When he
would come and visit the rescue, how his smile would light up and
bring such joy to everyone. The dogs adored him. Chief our Great
Pyrenees was drawn to him. We were all devasted to lose such a
shining light, and when one of our own is hurting, we all hurt and
share our pain. (I wrote a memorial to them on Page 7)
We’ve received your kind prayers, gifts and
letters and want to thank you for you generosity and support to Rescue K911. YOU
are what make it possible for us to reach
out and help the homeless.. We’ve received
the supplies you sent that have helped us in
our time of need. Thank you so much. To
our volunteers that come every week and
give of their time and helping hands we
thank you. To our Auburn GameDay parking coordinator and volunteers we thank
you for standing along the roadside pulling
cars in to park to help our rescued dogs.
What a blessing you are to us.
From our hearts to yours we wish for you a
very Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays
Thank you for helping the homeless.
Larry & Loraine & all the little ones of Rescue K911.
**Special thanks to Connie Collum Photography for her
beautiful photo’s of our rescues.
What a great job she does!
www.conniecollumphotography.com
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You slipped away so quietly,
So unexpectedly it seemed.
Like sand through my finders
So quietly, so quickly, like a dream.

If I had only known,
Today would have been our last,
I would have held you just a little longer
Hugging so tightly, till the day was past.
I would have told you again,
How much joy, your love fills my life
Just your presence in the world,
Helps ease life’s pains and strife

Yet, you slipped away so quietly,
Before I knew, it was time to say goodbye.
Were you hoping it would lessen my pain?
And I wouldn’t have time to cry?
Were you hoping your leaving this way,
Wouldn’t hurt as long or as much?
Did you forget we’ve been together too long,
A part of each other...hearts that have touched.
Now holding so tight to all my memories,
Of our days together, you and I.
Missing you so much sweet one,
Your picture I’ve kissed a thousand times.
Knowing I must go on,
For many others depending on me each day,
I gather up the broken pieces
Mending a heart that will never be the same.
Please keep watch over us,
As you’ve always done before
Till we meet again, pain and sorrow done,
Together, forever, on that beautiful shore.

1997

2007

Written by Loraine Weaver
In loving memory of Chris Cochrane & Baby Weaver
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Charlie Brown came to us in the usual way. A little homeless boy on the streets
of Opelika. Neighbors who contacted us and brought him to us said the owners
had moved away and left him behind. Of course it was love at first sight for us
and we knew this sweet lovable boy would find a family soon all his own. A family that would never leave him behind. Sure enough, it wasn’t long before we
got a call from the Arnold family who wanted
to give Charlie Brown a forever home. Not
long after adoption I contacted them to see
how Charlie Brown was getting along.. I remember tears rolling down my face when I
got the reply.
Dear Rescue K911:
We just bought Charlie Brown his own ottoman to sleep on
and he loves it. He spends most of his time with my dad now
because I see a light in my dad's eyes I haven't seen in a long
time. He has purpose now - Charlie Brown. You would be so happy to see how loved and
spoiled he is. I visit most everyday and we miss him but the joy he brings
my dad is immeasurable. My mom is crazy about him too. He actually
wrapped his paws around my dad's legs as if he were
hugging him yesterday. They take naps together during
the day and go for long walks. My dad said if everyone
had a dog like him the world would be a better place. He
also said you couldn't pay him any amount of money for
that dog. Thank you again. He has brought so much
happiness to our family.
I hope all of us can have as wonderful Christmas as
Charlie Brown will have this year.
Wishing everyone a Charlie Brown Christmas!

Recent Rescues

We’d like to thank our friends at J. Smith
Lanier for not only helping us with all our
Insurance needs, but also reaching out to
support us as well. What a wonderful group.

We’d like to thank our friend Mary, who
when she bought a new car decided to
donate her old car to Rescue K911. What
a wonderful gift Mary, thank you so
much. (We will be selling the car after
the first of the year. If you are interested
in buying a 2005 Dodge Stratus, 72,600
miles at a great price, please let us know.

We’d like to thank Auburn University College of Vet Medicine
Class of 2021 for coming out to
help our rescued dogs. What a
blessing they are to us!!!
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From being abandoned, unloved and homeless—to
to now cradled in the arms of a family promising a lifetime of
love and care—is
is what we work so hard for, and what encourages us the most here at Rescue K911. Through
our adopted dogs we have met some of the most wonderful people in the world. Here are a few.

Petey

Herbie

Noel & Yoda

Honey

Binks

Sonora

Opie
Daisy

Dancer

Rusty
Dancer

Allie

Charlie

